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May 13, 1942

Today I went to post office and found out that we are suppose to move to, (in one week)
Sacramento California assembly center. After I went home after school and told my parent, that
we are suppose to move in one week they were surprice [surprised]. I wouldn’t blame them
because this place have been my home for seven year and our family. In that time I was happy
untill [until] was with Japan start on December – 7 or 8, 1941. Sunday the day the day the Japan
attack Pear Harbor Hawahi. Them also in my seven year of stay in this place have made me a
grower person. Today or tomorrow I think we got to go Isleton to get, out family number.

May 15, 1942

Today was the day we went to Isleton, California to get our family number with was
“5756,” which we also got a physical exam. Them also we got a appointment to meet out our bus
at Isleton, California, train, Depot. Which the appointment was 4 P.M.

I think my brother can’t finished his model airplane by the time we go into the camp. The
airplane is model of “Aircobra [Airacobra].”

Today was my last day I went to school and I got my Transfer.

May 19, 1942

Today is the last day we going to stay here and to see my dog “shep.” which I going to miss him
much and the horse that I fed for five year. Today at four o’clock I am suppose to be at train
depot at Isleton, California.
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This afternoon at 2 o’clock I was at the bus Depot waiting for the bus to come, but the bus came
around 6 o’clock which was two hours late and 6 hour waiting for the bus. The near Isleton
bridge the bus stop which result in waiting for about 1 hour waiting for another bus. This
afternoon about 8 o’clock we arrive at Sacarmento, California.



About 8:30 this afternoon I ate my my 1st meal at the camp. It’s was a spam and rice and
also a water and that was all, I got at the mess hall. The 1st meal remain of lunch instead of
supper.

May 25, 1942

Today I learn couple of thing about this camp. The camp Is called Walerga and we are
living in Block 4 Barrack 26. The condition of this camp is bad because of hot weather, bad toilet
skinkly [stinky] toilet, and the mess-hall which I got to wait about couple of hour before the line
go in and I hate waiting under the hot sun. To my way thinking I think I got to make use what I
have. Thery is one good thing that I like, is the airport locate on west end of the camp, which I
could see airplane taking off, landing and flying.

Them also the mess we suppose to eat is still close because of condition and the rumor
saying that we wouldn’t stay long in here.

I also got my dipideria [diphtheria] shot now and then at the hospital which is locate at
southern end of the camp. The hospital is something like our barrack but built better and the
hospital have Japanese Doctor.
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I also enroll in school, which I enroll in seventh grade. The school is like our barrack, but
it’s badder than I think because it is use as a garage for fire engine. The floor are rock on gravel
and the school doesn’t have no book and later we got blackboad to a classroom.

The terrain of this camp is bad, because the camp is hill up and down which some barrack
is raise higher.

The camp is guard by the soldiers, who carry around a shotgun to make sure their aim is
right.

June 4, 1942

Today they posses [posted] a notice saying that they are going to go to Tule-Lake
California, boy! I thought were going to get out of hell at last and the people of Block 4 was the
1st people going out. That might I had a dream of Tule lake, a place where they is lake near, a
place where I go swimming, and place where I could go fishing. To me, I hope this dream come
true.



June 15, 1942

Today is the day were leaving Walerga for Tule-lake at 5 o’clock. This morning I wake
up about 8 o’clock because we got packed thing and I am hoping for better place than Walerga.

This afternoon about 5 o’clock I went to ad [administration] Bulding. and from there I
went to train which I went with bus guarded by M.P. (Military Police) to train. At 8 o’clock we
left the place we rode the train instead of 5 o’clock. We rode the whole night and at morning we
were around “Mount Lasser,” and sunrise around Shasta Mountain
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June 16, 1942.

Today I arrive at Tule-Lake California at about 10 o’clock A.M. The truck took us to
some place in ward 2. Then We were assigned to a barrack which was 1605-A+B. We were the
six [sixth] family who arrive from Walerga. The barrack room were bigger than Walerga.

I expect thery was a lake but the lake was nowhere In sight and this place use to be lake
on which is now drain. There is part of the lake in the other side of the mountain.

At the mess-hall there was span [spam] and rice same as what we got the 1st day in
Walerga. The mess-hall is bigger than Walergar and look like two barrack combine together

June 17, 1942

There were another family living next door called Hiroshata which all boy girl and no
boy. I think they came from Oregon and by the there are lot of upstater in here, like Washington.
Oregon.

This place have good scemeary like mountain like Castle Rock which is about ¼ mile
from here and Abalone on Bald Rock.

This camp could hold about 20,000 people and suppose to have 80 block, but they only
have about 80 block, but they only have about 2 ward (1 ward = 9 block) which they are still
making some block. I wonder how many year I stay here.

Sept. 14, 1942

Today is the day I start going school, locate at block 66 which I enroll in eight grade.
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The 1st time I went to the school I didn’t feel good because there were lots of people in
the room. The school doesn’t have chair, table and book. The school is located at 6607-C is
which I’an going now. The school pupil are mostly Washington + Oregon and little bit
Californian I think ¾ are Washington and Oregon and ¼ Californian.

The condition of the school is bad but I hope Its turn better in future day.

Octerber 7, 1942

Today is the day the farm ask for the help of student to harvest potato because of labor
shortage. I thought I was going but it is only 9th grade up. I think were are going to have tree
week vacation.

February 9, 1943

Today the last day we are going school because thery are going Regestrate the people if
they are loyal to United State or not.

Today I an going to climb the Castle Rock.
This Is wrote after I climb the mountain boy! yo boy! did the climb take long because I

took the hard part to climb but certainly this was a climb. I could see town of Tule-lake from the
top of the mountain. Then this camp look like army sodlies [soldiers] marching and the people
look like ant. To the West I could see Mount Shasta which is beautiful with cloud hovering
around the Mount Shasta. Below Mount Shasta I could see part of tule Lake with duck flying
around. To the side of the lake thery was farm, this camp farm. The farm look big from here so I
think it must be big.
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June 16, 1943

Today it the last day to go school and I think lot of pupil are going out. At the end of the
school term the school was very much, improve and they are starting to build the school which I
think I’m going next semosatm [semester] that if it start. They are beulding [building] gym. and
is it big because they surely got big frane [frame].



July 15, 1943

Today I found from Tulean Dispatsh that that the people who are loyal to loyal to United
State is suppose to leave this camp and go another camp or relocate to some eastern place. This
camp is suppose to be Disloyal Camp. I am going to stay in this camp.

September 10, 1943

Today is my 1st day I went to farm and didn’t do a work because I don’t have work and
there was no work. my Boss was Mr. Yada which live in this block. He told us that next monday
we don’t have to come work.

September 15, 1943

Mr. Yada told me that I am to work on combine harvester (a machine to harvest wheat) or
1 for $16.00 sixteen dollar a month. The first time I rode it and I slept in the bed feeling seasick
on something because I feel as if shaking something is shaking the bed sideway but afterward I
get used to it and incidently I only have to work 5 hour instead of 7 hour on 2 day work I day off
but I took 5 hour work every day. The lunch and supper are better than at camp.
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October 10, 1943

Today there was a accident at the farm. The accident was overturning of a truck which
result in dealt [death] of one person from obdomen [abdomen] wound he got when the truck
overturn This is seconed accident In a week the other is fire engine which result in overturning
because of taking curve to fast The result of form [farm] accident was a one Manyanor [?] driver
who trired to beat other truck but he ran into lose rock which result in overturn of truck.

October 11, 1943

Today I was suppose to work in the aftenoon but the moring crew didn’t work so they I
didn’t work. The worker were having strike for insurnance because of yeteresday incident.

October 19, 1943



Today I got my Termanation paper. That mean that they don’t want to pay insurnanse for
accident or we ask to much and the troble in brewing in this camp.

November 3, 1943

Today is my Brithday and also Brithday of great emperor of Japan. The camp’s people
are are doing something at the camp’soutdoor stage.

November 4, 1943

Today I start going Japanesse school located at Block 16. I enroll in 1st grade. The
Japanesse ” school start yeteresday but the because of emperor’s Brithday we didn’t start going.

This afternoon We to ad. [administration] Building to meet the
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November 4, 1943

arrivor [arrival] of Mr. Myer (W.I.A Chief) at ad. Building.
The time I went down there the army gugs [guys] start getting ready for war or

something. Thery were warming up tanks, truck, gums [guns] and soldies start marching around
thery place. Dr. Pedicoird [Pedicord] a Cacasuin Doctor, was hurt badly on the head. The soldies
were guarding the main gate with cannon on a mound bar Thery were lots and lots of people at
the place I think there was about ¾ of the camp population was there.

I think I stay there till about 3 o’clock and I felt like coming home early but there was a
guard who wouldn’t let us go home. I don’t know the reason we went there but later on
somebody told me that might [night] before, somebody came to warehouse and stole some food
which is use for gug [guy] at farm.

By the way there are some Japanesse worker from other camp working at the farm. There
are getting more pay than us when we work. There are some worker who was in this camp
before.

Novenber 5, 1943

Today the condition of this camp is bad after yeteresday incident.



November 6, 1943

Yeteresday night thery was a troble at the warehouse because the guy who work at farm
came dowm here and trierd to get food stuff, but thery were found out by some gug [guy] of this
camp and they called the army to hunted them out so the army came out with its tank
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in the midle of the night. I think one tank went our house stopping in front of out house. Just
before we heard the tank we hard [heard] a fast runing person treeing [trying] to run away, I
guess from the tank.

Today my sis, who work at hospital didn’t come home. I guess we can’t go because
between hospital there is soldies right in front of gym.

This moring the soldies start laying gas on group of person to seatter [settle]. I think thery
don’t want no more group meeting. Thery are runing the camp now and the Cacasuin people
aren’t runing this canp no more.

The army are runing this camp and the order are strict If we didn’t follow it. it’s storkage
[stockade] for us. or army jail for us.

Thery is lot of person pull into storkage [stockade] from differance block.

November 6, 1943

This moring the soldies start laying gas on groups of person to seatter [?]. I think they
don’t want no more group meeting. They are running the camp now and the Cacasuin people
aren’t running this camp no more.

The army are runing this camp and the order are strict if we didn’t follow it it’s storkage
[stockade] for us. or army jail for us.

November 7, 1943

Today the army start patrolling this camp to see if thery aren’t monkey busieness in this
place. They also have a curfew which start from 9 o’clock PM. and 6 o’clock A.M. during in that
time if I was outside it stokage [stockade] for us.



They are patrolling with tank, armoured car and foot soldies who carried around a
machine gun. The Tulean Dispatch was raid by soldies who strip everthing [everything] they
could get.

Novenber 8, 1943

Today the people of this start people sending peod people
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to restored the peace.

Novenber. 11, 1943

Today there is no Japanesse school because our teacher got pull into storkage [stockade].
Today the Soldies are going to inspect the house and we cant leave our block. My father is
working as coal cerw cew [crew] formen [foreman] and my brother is working because he use to
work at farm. but my sis and mom is working. My mom is working at Block 11 mess-hall. My
sis who work came home after one week stay at hospital.

febarary 1, 1944

Today is 1st day I’n going school since vacation from June 16, 1943. during I expenrence
the horrible expression of riot which every body said ) My brother Is now working at farm but
the army gug [guy] is sure is strict with them. The condition of this camp, month by month
getting better.

June 16, 1944

Today is the begining of vacation of three week of American school and next week
Japanesse school (which is seconed grade)

August 1, 1944

Today is near the end of the vacation during the vacation I made glider which didn’t fly
good and broke lalter [later].



September 3, 1944

Today at 7 o’clock I went radio exercise which we
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didn’t do exersise [exercise] and did some marching. All we do marching and marching.

September 10, 1944 Sunday

Today I went to see undokai (track meet) of all the kaku miin kaku (Japanesse school) In
this camp. The track Meet was held at near block 34. Which is located at mo northern-side of
camp. I’n suppose to be in ward I group which I an [am]. We march up to field in formantion
with everybody wearing white top (shirt) and back botten [bottoms] (trosuser). Some of my
friend is going to run in the event.

This afternoon the place of ward I was bad but! they was 2 1st place for ward I which
boast the point of ward I. but ward I came in 3th place which was wrong and 5th was right for
ward I. The track event start at 9 o’clock (which we start gathering at block 13 at 7 o’clock) and
end about 4 o’clock (came home 6 o ‘clock) Tommorrow thery isn’t going to have school for
Japannesse school but there is English School.

September 18, 1944

Today is the begaining of American school vacation and not Japanesse school. I also got
my report card, from American school. The average grade was “B,” which there is a inprovement
conpawing [comparing] with last year. I spented most of my time studies, or at school in playing
around.

Today I’m doing woodwork in moring. The camp life is getting kind of bore for me.
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Septe. 29, 1943 Friday

Today the weather is good because it’s rainning and I don't need to expect a sand storm
any more for about a week.

3 or 2 days ago my mother start working as teacher for Japanensse school. After my
mother start working I better study harder or else it’ll be a disgrace to this family. I an also In 3th
grade and also hopinp [hoping] to leave this class and get promote to anthor class but no soag.

Oct 19, 1944 Tuesday

Today was same unsual [usual] without nothing happening in past week. Like unsual
[usual], waking up about 7:30 A.M and then make the bed. but, before I make bed I always brush
my teeth. After brushing my teeth I always make bed. Then I sweep the floor and mop the carpet
or lininolien [linoleum] At 15 past 8 o’clock I always go English School ecept Saturday and
Sunday which is vacation from both Schools.

In 1st period In English School is Science which I an now studying sound. Then in 2nd
period I taking English, which I an now reading, “Treasure Island” and our teacher always make
us explain a things we readed. In 3th period I am taking World History and we came again to
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midle age.
In afternoon the teacher arranged the thing I study. They is lot more Homework in

Japannesse School than American School. about every week the recent Picture was, “Swiss
Family Robinson” and “Westward Ho” And Incidently they was a few week ago a riot at movie
because it was Saterurday and they wasn’t any Japannesse School so they went in lunch and they
was temes [or temis, unclear] more pearson than week days, at first it’s loak [looks] as if there
will be a riot, but the Recratetion deparment let the show’s content free.

Incidently Novenber the 3th will be the first anivesiry of the Japanness school during that
I start from 1st grade and to 3th.

I wonder were I be next year this time for Japanese School, and American School and
wondering were I be next year about this time.

Oct. 21, 1944 Saturday.

Today weather is cloudly [cloudy] and sometime the sun is shineing suning [shining]



Incidently I got cold and it’s getting worst every time I hoping it get better. the weathe[r]
looking like it is going to rain or snow and if I an to take the choce [choice] between then [them]
I rather pick
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snow.

October 22, 1944 . Sunday
Today was a find day with sun sunshine. This moring the mess bell rang about 8 o’clock

instead of usual 10 ‘ clock. After breakfast I mop the floor with is usual work. every Sunday. In
afternoon I went after The newspaper which was Exami - ner and Chronicle but I only got
chonicle and The Examiner was sold out, but I got chonicle which they (co-op) buy about couple
of hundred and the Examiner is couplel to sell for us, but the couple wouldn’t last untill me so I
don’t get any Examiner.

October 23, 1944. Monday

Today at English School In General Science they was planing to have parties this month
or next month. In English class when I gave my homework, the treacher (Miss Bristoll) gave us
another homework and saying that do this and that before so and so. she sure have us a ballwin
[balling] out.

October 24, 1944

Today about 4 o’clock P.M. our old friend Bill Nakayama came back on furlougt
[furlough]. It was good to see him again because whem [when] I at Isleton the Nakayamas used
to live
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three mile from our place, Just before I went into camp he joint [joined] the army.
At General Science thery appoint chairman for parties.

October 25, Wednesday.

Today was same as yeteresday with good weather. about 11:45 I always go down to play
on bar untill the mess-hall bell ring. By the ways our family is always eating at home in supper.
Today at supper we have stew and boy was hot. I guess my sister put peper [pepper] in it’s.

October 26, Thursday.

Today at eight I wake up later than my brother, but my went slow to latrine later than me
so sombody told him you wake up slow tham your brother

By the way my brother friend called Nakayamas two brother came about 7 o’clock.

October 27, 1944 Friday. sunshine

Today at World His. class I got Heck from the teacher for which I was talking with
Tokahashi Morimoto instead of him getting the blame I got it, After this incident it teach
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me one lesson not to talk so much.
Today at Japanesse school we pratice about the song for “Meji Setuo and the song was

called, “Meji Setuo.”

October 28, 1944. Saturday sunshine

This moring when we was having a conversation then I told my Sisters about the
argument. I had long time ago. Them as I finished saying about the argument which was which
way the earth turn. Then one of my sister start to argument with me that I’an wrong which I said
its’ turn from west to east and she start saying it turn east to west tham my older sister came im
and said it turn east to west. Then I told him that, Japan’s time is later than United State. But she
keep repeat saying That the earth turn east to west. Then I said I quite [quit] then I starte playing
ponoograhy [phonography] than my sister said you was right.



October 29, 1944. Sunday. Windy with no sunshine

Today the weather is very bad with cloudy. I’m hoping for snow.
This moring as every Sunday I always mop the floor. This afternoon I went
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to get or buy the newpaper. After reading the newpaper my friend Willian Minato cane over.
Then I went to Minato’s place, and have a little chat. Incidently my brother is making a stean
[steam] engine. I wonder when he finish it. The stean [steam] engine is made or is making from
lead. tin. and copper. Them the flywheel is made from lead which is turn into shape of cicle
[circle]. The piston and cylinder is made from lipstick. holder. I hope it work.

Tomorrow I’m planing to go and get my eye appointment also I’m not going school.

October 30, 1944. Monday. raining.

Today, I went to get my eye appointment but, they didn’t have eye appointment. After I
went to Block 18 than [then] I went to school. In Science I got 50% and that’s bad for me. They
lots of cheating in the room, but I didn’t cheat. Incidently thery was a test at World His. class
which my friend sat right beside me and than take a peck [peek] over my shoulder
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In English class Roy Matsui My friend who lived in block 14 cheat so much that teacher
supicison speand [spread] to far and didn’t give me grade for my wrok and also Roy.

Incidently I told him off today not to cheat.

October 31, 1944 Tuesday. Windy.

Today the weather is kind of sloping with wind and dust kicking up. The high, windy,
[unknown, possibly avid or arid] cloud is up there and look to me like were going to have rain
soon. I hope so because when there wind there’s dust and when there’s rain there is no dust.



Today at American school there was a assenble about next therm registion.
Today Is the last day for Japanesse school for this week because the school’s anniverry

and Meji Setu

November 1, 1944

Today at noon my friend Willian Minato Cane over and I went to bar to paratice the thing
I’n learning.

In alfternoon there wasn’t no Japanesse school so. my friend
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Willian cane over and we both walk to difference place like school, canteen, (was closed because
inventory) and block 14. At block I play baskeball. Then I cane home and start fixing my glider
which Willian said, “get it fix.” Incidently he’s making one.

About 6 o’clock I went to school groduation or anniversary at high school gyinmaissn
[gymnasium]. Boy Oh! Boy did I get disgust because I was in small guy group. I’ll felt like
telling off my teacher.

November 2, 1944 Thursday. Raining

This moring I went to American School. Then in World History class I gave my book
Report and was I scare or nervous whem I went up to write the title and author and I could feel
my leg shaking and shivering maybe it was cold standing in front of the room before the student.
The teacher said that you got to have oral report and get over with nervous. Whem I was at the
front of the class I don’t know what I’n doing
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or talking well! I got to that over soon.
Today there is no Japaness school.



November 3, 1944 Friday Raining

Yesterday the barrack’s light went off about 6:30 o’clock. The camp was in a blanket of
darkness. for about half hour.

Today is my Brithday and I’n going to be 16 year old. I was born in the town called
Vacaville in California. The life I spented was okay but I’m hoping for better place to live and
better occupation in future.

At 8:30 this moring thery had Meji Setuo Shiki (In Japaness) at high school gyinmaissn
[gymnasium]

This afternoon and part this moring I work on my Glider.

November 4, 1944. Saturday. Windy

Today is the anniversary of the riot we had last year. The riot scene made this place a
skinky place to live for about six month after the riot with M.P (military police) going around
this block and sometime tanks like things called aemorer car going around. The riot which star
about 2 PM with the ½ of camp’s populatetion (about 10,000) going down administration
building and making a argunement with Mayor chief of wra

The MP sure came our from stockade and
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guard the main gate with camon mounted armorer car and boy if we want to get out of this camp
we’ll be kill with big hole stomach. after that incident that night the Military soldier start to own
this camp. with gas attack when there is meeting of five or more peason. Thery were using tear
and skinky gas.

November 5, 1944 Sunday. Windy. with light wind.

Today I went after the newpaper without eating lunch at mess-hall.
My brother George is runing his stean - engine now and saying “it leaking.”
The school teacher of my sister is here to talk over somthing with my mother The name

of the teacher is Yamanaka.

November 6, 1944 Monday. Raining with little bits of snow



Today I went after eye appointment again In moring but nobody was there so I saw a
jainitor and ask him if there is a appointment today, then the jainitor start calling from 1808-C
outside to inside of the house saying like he’s “nut.” just back from nut house.

Well I got my eye appointment this afternon and is going for examination
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Wedesday which is two days from today. I also skip Japanoses school today. and this is my first
time I’n absent from Japanness school since it start last year.

November 7, 1944 Tuesday. Windy

Today at World History I got my test paper back and saying that I cheat with Koy, Matui
a block 14 boy. boy did this writing at me disgust because I didn’t even cheat and he cheat by
copying my answer.

Today the weather is bad because it’s windy which the wind plenty cold. It look to me
like it’s going to rain pretty soom.

November 8, 1944. Wedesday. cloudy with heavy wind.

Today I didn’t go Japanese school because I went to get my eye examination. I went to the main
gate about 1:o’clock (P.M.) and my past was supposed to have being 1:10 but I got through O.K.
I was sure comfuse up when I went to hospital because of different place to go, but when I went
to Dental Clinic for eye examination place. I sure went up the alley and came back and start to go
up and then sombody told me where The eye examination
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is.

November 9, 1944 Thursday. snowing



Today is 1st time it snow since last winter but there is enough snow to have snowfight
when at moring and to about 3 o’clock in afternoon. After that the ground got so soft and muddy
with small groug of pound in this darn place because its get my shoe wet and I always catch cold
easy.

Tonight at supper boy was my father mad to my mother because when my brother George
said, “it’s skink,” because of my mother had spill the ink long time ago on the table. I ate the
supper with unplasant feeling whichI hate very much. My sister Fumiko sure get mad at me
always when I start to talk at supper, and she act like she boss over me which. I an’ I always feel
like talking but I alway get “shut up,” noise when I talk.

November 10, 1944 Friday. snowing with light wind.

Today at Japaness school, I was suppose to menmories [memorize] a story to tell it to the
Class. but Wedesday I was absent and he assigned us to menmories [memorize].

November 11, 1944. Saterday. snow

Yesterday went to see movice
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called “When The Walton rode.” at block 29 I went with my friend. Today the ground us solpy
[sloppy?] and soft because of yesterday’ssnow is melting.

November 12, 1944. Sunday. Snow. about 6 inch.
This moring our friend Roy Hara and we play Pinochile [Pinochle] and little latter

Willian Minato came over, went down his place talk over some thing.
Afternoon our friend Nakayama came over. Eichi Makayama and us had chat together.

November 13, 1944. sunshine, clear

Today was same as usually in daytime and In night time I went to see movie called
“Holiday Inn.” The movie wasn’t so bad, but last time I went to block 29 or 27, which I even
don’t which block it is, because I was so tried [tired] and can’t even see the scene [screen] so



good because I was plenty far away. The movie was at block 17. The player in Holiday Inn
where Bing Crosby, Fred Astore [Astaire], and Some other person.

November 14, 1944 Tuesday. cold in moring, warm + shining – P.M.

Today after school I flew my Glider The Glider went up about 20 feet and I relessed
[released] the towline, the Glider went into tight spiral glid[e] and landed hard
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with the noise, “bonk”. The Glider’s wing paper was torn off and belly there was no hook and
covering or paper,

November 15, 1944 Wedesday

In World History class I didn’t get no grade because I didn’t take my book home with me,
for doing homework
Nowadays in American school they surely hand out Homework.

November 16, 1944 Thuresday

English Class today our teacher, Miss Britol toll us that we our going to have test next
Tuesday, Wedesday, and maybe Thuresday.

November 17, 1944 Friday

Tonight I went to movice at block 4. The movice was called “When the Dalton Rode.”
This is my seconed tino [time] I went.

November 18, 1944 Saterday

Tonight at high School we had a party since this is next to last week of school’s vacation
and promotetion to 10th.

The party start out with a speech delivery by Taitetsu Uno. President of the class. Them
we had games which every games were making fun of sombody
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and they made me go inside the circle and pick sombody. The thing I hate most was holding
hand with girl because the girl’s hand is cold as ice and also I feel like sisisy [sissy]. I also hope
this well be my last time holding girl’s hand.

Than we ate thing like ice crean, potatoes salid, potatoes chip, sandwiches [,] sodas, and
ice crean sodas. The thing to eat were pentiful [plentiful], because half of class came and rest of
the half most [unknown] stayed home.

November 19, 1944. Sunday

Today I fix my Glider and flew it. This time the Glider went up fast and came down in spiral like
augur’s bit and land with bang and tail came off. From body.

November 20, 1944. Monday.

Today at Japaness school, my treacher, Takeda. gave me a hell for not reading good from
book.

November 21, 1944 Tuesday ––– ––

Today at World His test, which my our teacher, Miss Robbin gave us a surpise test, I
didn’t get nothing in the test. I didn’t even what to do.


